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Introduction
Agile Process Overview
Lessons Learned
Demo of past, current and future

UNC Health Care comprises UNC Hospitals and its provider network,
UNC School of Medicine’s clinical programs and 10 hospitals.
FY 2016 By the Numbers
• $3.6 billion in net operating revenue
• 3 million clinic visits
• 3,000 healthcare professionals
• 1,700 UNC faculty physicians

Learning Objectives

• Adopt new reporting technology and processes to distill
growing amounts of data into key insights
• Recognize need for change in response to organizational
feedback and evolving environment
• Develop a strategy for balancing data governance with the
individualized needs of end users

Agile Process Overview

Agile Process Overview
•
•
•
•

Individuals and interactions over processes and tools
Functional deliverables over comprehensive documentation
Customer collaboration over contract negotiation
Responding to change over following a plan

That is, while there is value in the items on the right, we value
the items on the left more.
Process Artifact

Description

Customer Findings

Notes from customer discussions that describe needed capabilities, requirements,
gaps, problems, errors, or other issues for development.

Report Backlog

The inventory of requirements in priority order, updated weekly. Includes “Themes”
(general focus areas for development work), “Epics” (large requirements that need to
be further decomposed), and “Stories” (smaller requirements that can be build by
developers in a short timeframe).

Release Plans

The schedule of bundled functionality released to customers; what is coming when.
Usually, releases occur on a fixed schedule (monthly, quarterly, etc.).

What does it mean to Develop Products ITERATIVELY?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0P7nCmln7PM

An Agile team delivers working products in fixed iterations

RELEASE

Iteration 1

RELEASE

Iteration 2

DEVELOP
Continuous Visibility

Define and size stories
Build and deliver stories

Initiate

Reporting Team
End Users

Iteration 3

REVISE
Iteration n

DEPLOY

RELEASE

What is a user story?

As an administrative chair of a medical department,
I want to review the Top 20 CPT codes billed fiscal year to date as
compared to a year earlier
so that I can assess shifts in billing activity, the patient population
and coding accuracy.
“As a ______<role>
I want to _____<do some task>
so that I can _____<achieve some goal> ”
The core concept is to “quit starting and start finishing,” by working
collaboratively on stories and working them to completion.

User stories can be hierachical

As a Revenue Cycle / Departmental leader, I want to compare key metrics to national
benchmarks so that I can understand our performance relative to peers.

As an Academic Medical Center
leader, I want to review the
performance of providers as
compared to FPSC specialty
benchmarks so that unique
characteristics of departments and
academic medical centers are
incorporated to get a more
accurate analysis.

As a CFO,
I want to review the
performance of Revenue
Cycle operations using HFMA
benchmarks so that I can
compare HB and PB using
similar methodologies.

As a hospital leader,
I want to review the performance
of providers as compared to
MGMA specialty benchmarks so
that unique characteristics of
departments and general
hospitals are incorporated to get
a more accurate analysis.

Reporting Reveal a Success!
•
•
•

Two-pager is “powerful”
“Really excited about this"
"This is great stuff!”

•

•
•

March
Soft Launch

Improved focus because team members hone in on defined
scope over a defined timeline to produce working
deliverables.
Happier stakeholders because we capture user stories and
feedback throughout the development process.
Stronger customer relationships due to ongoing
collaboration.

Continued Feedback

July
Hard Transition

User Stories Captured
Provider’s feedback:
•

Revenue Cycle Team’s Assumption:

As a Medical Chair, I would like to see the relative percentage of CPT codes billed by

understand which procedures that we
spend the most time doing.
volume so that I can
•

As a Medical Chair, I would like to review the amount of collections by CPT code so

•

As an department leader, I want to review the Top 20 CPT codes
billed fiscal year to date as compared to a year earlier so that I can

assess shifts in billing activity, the patient
population and coding accuracy.

understand the relationship between charges
and collections and can quickly identify payment
issues.
that I

…

•

As a Medical Chair, I want to review detailed data down to the EPIC department level for ambulatory settings so that I can

understand how

individual clinics are performing.
•

As a Medical Chair, I want to have access to documentation in an appendix on FPSC solutions and membership participation in benchmarking so that

I feel

confident that performance comparisons are relevant.
•

As a Medical Chair, I would like to review financial performance relative to a budget so that I can

funds.

understand how we are managing our

Lessons Learned
Data infrastructure must be in place to support Tableau – Direct data access vs.
data transformation tools, performance vs. self-service.
Expect resistance to new technologies – Over-communicate, make it easy for
end users to adopt new tools.
Include a wide cross-section of SMEs for feedback and user testing – Some of
the best feedback may come from unexpected sources.
Don’t underestimate the time needed for consensus on data governance – Consider
your culture and how decisions are reached – top down, bottom up, work groups, etc.
Hold reveals early and often – Keep momentum going, understand your audience.

Be realistic about resource planning – Invest in training, early adopters have
limited access to experts.

Stakeholder Feedback Themes

develop

accelerate

drilldowns
into detail
driving key
metrics

response to
requested analyses

create

sim p lify

me a n i n g f u l
reports with
actionable
insights

presentation to a onepage PDF or singleview dashboard

build

solve

partnerships to
address
operational
challenges

issues driven by
provider or
staff behavior

promote
the use of
benchmarks
and national
standards

Revenue Cycle Analytics Reporting Demo

History and Evolution of Analytics at UNC

2007: Limited Reporting from
Business Objects and Data
Warehouse. Analytics mainly
comprised of reporting provided
by small Information Services
Division (ISD)

April 2014: Implementation of
EPIC creates institutional EMR/
Billing platform, improved access
to reporting embedded in
workflow, unification of entities

2008: GE Implementation for
professional revenue cycle and
access

2010: 4 analytics teams created to
support Physician Analytics:
Revenue Cycle, Performance
Quality Improvement, Managed
Care, Finance. Owning-area
operational reporting starting to
take flight

2011-2014: Advancing use of
Business Objects, ISD group
growing, collaboration and
partnerships between ISD and
business areas, PUSH reporting
still the normal way of delivering
reporting

Rapid growth of ISD Analytics
with analytics from business,
health care system moves to PULL
reporting and self-service,
analytics community growing at
UNC

Culture shift and transition to
adoption of open access policy to
billing information/ continuing to
provide more self-service areaspecific report and providing
users to pull own reports

Today: Advanced analytical
groups in business areas, largescale ISD group and collaborative
communication and integration of
analytics groups across areas

What is an ORBIT?

Benefit to the Organization: Creating analytics
economies of scale across the HCS for operational
reporting and BI needs through well-trained business
analysts, well-documented and understood data sources,
and insightful operational dashboards and reports.

Previous
Revenue Cycle
Reporting Tools

CAR
Built in Excel
PROS:
• Provided
summary level
analysis
CONS:
• Required
pushing
reports to
customers
(administrative
burden)

•

Limited ability
to drill down to
specifics

Dynamic Analytics Portal
Built in
XCelsius
PROS:
• Available monthly
for self-service
reporting
•

Archive ability
within tool

CONS:
• Dashboard
performance
slower as data
volume increased
•

Some interactive
ability but still
limited

Monthly Key Metrics Slide Deck

Built in SAP Business Objects
PROS:
• Available monthly for self-service reporting
•

CONS:
• Dashboard performance drastically slower as
data volume increased (Growing organization
and longer timeframe of data)
•

Some ability for users to filter to specific areas
but less functionality for interactive data
analysis

Reporting of Key Performance Indicators with target goal
comparisons

Current and
Upcoming
Revenue Cycle
Reporting Tools

Purpose of Benchmarking to Industry Standards
• To provide appropriate KPIs that are specific to specialties for Physician Billing metrics
• Risks of not providing specialty specific benchmarks are:
– Inappropriate goals (too aggressive, not aggressive enough)
– Lack of direction as to areas that need improvement

• Incorporating feedback from customers of analytics
• FPSC benchmarking comparison to 50th Percentile, 75th Percentile and 90th Percentile

Implementation of Industry Standard Benchmarks

FPSC

MGMA

HFMA

• Phase 1 of Providing Industry Standard Benchmarks
• Provides PB specialty-specific benchmarking for operational comparison to national academic medical center
peers
• Geared towards academic medical center practices

• Phase 2 (Starting next)
• Provides PB specialty-specific benchmarking for operational comparison to national private practice peers
• Geared towards non-academic medical center practices

• Phase 3 (TBD)
• Provides system-level strategic benchmarking across both PB and HB combined

Tableau PB Revenue Cycle Analytics Portal
Built in
Tableau
Portals allow
for visual
organization of
available
dashboards via
linked reports
to specific
revenue cycle
topics, high-use
reports, BO
detailed
reports , etc.
for easier
navigation and
self-service
reporting

Tableau PB Revenue Cycle Analytics Reporting Help Guide

Provide easier access to quick data definitions, increasing training and education around revenue cycle metrics
to increase customer understanding and ability to drive improvement in their operational areas

Tableau PB Revenue Cycle Analytics Portal

Dashboard created out of customer feedback and requests for 1-2 page summary of metrics for discussions with
providers and quick view of high level metrics in a summary format

Tableau Trending Key Metrics Dashboard

Enhanced key metrics summary dashboard with feedback incorporated such as historical trending by reporting
periods and comparisons to previous months.

Tableau PB Revenue Cycle Analytics Portal
Link to Business Objects Detailed Report for more
granular information. Report saved with data and
filters so users do not have to wait to run report

Tableau PB Revenue Cycle Analytics Portal

Tableau PB Revenue Cycle Analytics Portal
Highly interactive
analytical tool
Improved ability
to dig into denials
without the initial
need to for Excel
data dumps to
pivot
Use of
parameters
functionality of
Tableau to allow
for filtering by a
variety of
measures &
dimensions

Ability to view
dashboard by denial
count, denied charge
amount, and balance at
time of denial

Tableau PB Revenue Cycle Analytics Portal

Use of parameters and actions
functionality in Tableau to
provide ability to view many
different topics within the s

Tableau PB Revenue Cycle Analytics Portal

Use of
“Hierarchy”
Functionality
in Tableau to
Build
Cascading
Levels for
Users

User-Interactive functionality to update data view by charge source, by area, by providers.
Default provider responsibility to at least 5 charges posted to remove outliers from default view to increase
operational focus on more impactful areas for analysis (and allow users to use sliders to see full range)

Questions?

Contact Information

• Matt Greenway, Health Care System Manager, Revenue Cycle
Reporting & Analytics
– Matthew.Greenway@unchealth.unc.edu

• Pam Kennedy, Executive Director, Revenue Cycle Analytics
– Pamela.Kennedy@unchealth.unc.edu

• Lica Brantley, Business Analytics Specialist, Revenue Cycle
Reporting & Analytics
– Lica.Brantley@unchealth.unc.edu

